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THE arT of  Buying

wil kucey, 
toronto

You needn’t travel to New York or London to uncover 
the world’s most promising new artists. The gallery 
next door may well hold the next JeΩ Wall, says 
ShiriNe Saad. here, our look at gallerists across 

Canada known for spotting star power early.

emily barnett, 
calgary

frédéric loury, 
montreal

paul butler, 
winnipeg

kineko ivic, 
toronto

tracey lawrence, 
vancouver
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montreal

frÉdÉric 
lourY
Galerie SAS

372 Ste-CAtHerINe St. W.,  
SuIte 416, 514-878-3409, 

gAlerIeSAS.COm

winnipeg

paul 
butler
The Other Gallery

ItINerANt Art SpACe, 
204-947-3551, 

OtHergAllery.COm

Art History  Having arrived in montreal 
in 1994 to work at the publishing house 
Hachette, armed with a master’s in admin-
istration, loury may not be your typical 
gallerist. But driven to share his passion 
for art with connoisseurs and non-experts 
alike, in 2002 he opened his gallery in the 
Belgo building, where the city’s best art 
spaces are found. From t-shirt design com-
petitions to a large-scale 
photo project portraying 
1,000 Quebec luminaries, 
the charismatic loury, 34, 
has captured the city’s art 
crowd with his enthusiasm 
and roster of exciting art-
ists. “I wanted to reach 
different people,” he says. 

“So I needed to have a non-
traditional vision.” 

Hot internAtionAl Artist: Anselm 
Kiefer  “I like that he explores the great 
themes of humanity, like cruelty. He makes 
painting so much more modern.” 

Best Bonus  “One day, a woman 
walked in and started asking me 
about the works on display. I showed 
her a work I loved, Universal Key, a 
small painting by Carlito Dalceggio. 
I said I’d buy it if nobody else did. 
She took it. Six months later, my 
friends gave it to me as a present for 
my birthday.” loury’s friends had 
hired the woman, an actress, to suss 
out his favourite work.

l A st Words  “Act with your heart. 
Don’t get into the whole speculation 
game. The work has to touch you. 
look at the artist’s approach. learn 
about the artist—his or her age, pro-
file, exhibitions. talk to the gallery 
owner. put your name on the mail-
ing list of the galleries you love, and 
hang out at openings.”

first find: K Arine GiBoulo “She’s a young 
artist who’s invited everywhere. Right now, she’s 
working on The Interiors, a series of 3-D miniature 
buildings made of wood and glass that reveal many 
levels of analysis.” The smallest goes for about $5,000. 
Meanwhile, the boho mysticism of Loury’s biggest hit, 
local artist Carlito Dalceggio, a favourite of Cirque 
du Soleil founder Guy Laliberté, among others, sees 
the large-scale works earning $10,000 to $30,000.
USine, mIxeD meDIA, 2007–2008

next BiG tHinG:
JABer lutfi

“He’s interested in 
Middle Ages and 
Renaissance painting. 
He has an atmosphere, 
a light and an attention 
to detail that comes 
from a style of painting 
inspired by Hieronymus 
Bosch and Andrea 
Mantegna. i like the 
fact that he mixes this 
with orientalism.” You 
can pick up a Lutfi 
for just $1,000. Le foU 

Sonne Le GLAS, ACrylIC 

ON CANvAS, 2007

Art History  After attending the Alberta 
College of Art and Design, Butler hit the 
international art-fair circuit, launching 
his independent gallery in 2002. Choosing 
different artists depending on the project, 
the 35-year-old artist / gallerist has no one 
exhibit space — a maverick curatorial stance 
that allows him freedom rare in the field. 
“It’s like a dinner party with many artists, a 
sanctuary from the pressures and respon-
sibilities of being a professional artist,” 
Butler says of his nomadic collage parties—a 
massive hit from the university of london’s 
goldsmiths college to the museum of Con-
temporary Art in los Angeles. “It’s like the 
’60s! Free love.”

Hot internAtionAl Artist:
ericA eyres  “An artist from Winnipeg, 
now glasgow-based, she recently sold a 
large body of work to the rubell family 
[major miami collectors]. She walks the 
line between attraction and repulsion with 
her work, showing, for example, models 
whose eyes are burnt.” 

stArry eyed  “A couple of years ago, 
Selma Blair called looking to buy art by 
Adrian Williams, one of the original mem-
bers of the royal Art lodge. We had this 
super-long conversation, but it was only 
after she sent her cheque that I realized who 
I was talking to. I thought I was talking to a 
‘Thelma’ the whole time!”

first find:
simon HuGHes

“Simon takes Cana-
dian stereotypes and 
plays with them,” says 
Butler of the artist, 
whom he found in 
Winnipeg in the late 
’90s, when he was sell-
ing for $250. “He uses 
humour to tackle issues 
like the environment, 
racism and identity.” 
Hughes’ pieces now 
range from $900 for 
a work on paper to 
$30,000 for an instal-
lation. foRtifieD 

Coffee SHop, WAter-

COlOur, BAllpOINt AND 

StICkerS ON pAper, 2006

true story  “One of my artists, richard 
Williams, was diagnosed with parkinson’s 
disease 10 years ago, but his erotic drawings 
are really delicate despite his disease,” says 
Butler, who regularly visits the 86-year-old 
artist at his care facility. The drawings, 
erotic with an activist bent, are around 
$1,000. 

l A st Words  “Collect for your own plea-
sure, trust your instincts, and set thematic 
parameters to keep it manageable. Collect-
ing is completely personal. Don’t buy some-
thing that you don’t ‘get’ but that everybody 
else is buying.” 

next BiG tHinG: 
micHAel dumon-
tier  “He does these 
minimal collage paintings. 
He’s a member of the Royal 
Art Lodge, which is get-
ting a lot of attention right 
now.” Dumontier’s pieces 
range from $800 to $1,500. 
AMeRiCA’S fUnnieSt HoMe 

viDeoS, mIxeD meDIA, 2007
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calgarY

emilY 
barnett

Skew Gallery
1615 10tH Ave. SW, 

SuIte 101, 403-244-4445, 
SkeWgAllery.COm

toronto

kineko 
ivic

Greener Pastures 
Contemporary Art

1188 QueeN St. W., 
416-535-7100, greeNerpAS-

tureSgAllery.COm

next BiG tHinG: dAve And Jenn
“i’d never seen something come out of a 
grad show so articulate, so unique and 
so well put together as Dave and Jenn,” 
says Barnett of her initial coup de coeur 
for a couple of painters, whose works are 
the result of endless layers of paint, textile 
and materials. They range from $5,000 
to $27,000. ASK Me AGAin, if tHAt BeAR iS A 

RoCK, mIxeD meDIA, 2007

Art History  While curating a city-run 
gallery, Barnett noted a gap in Calgary’s 
art scene: a focus on emerging talent. “We 
wanted to represent artists from across the 
country, showing new art to local audiences, 
and local art to national and international 
audiences.” In 2004, she and her husband, 
artist Bart Habermiller, opened Skew, with 
Barnett, now 38, developing a global net-
work by showing her strongest works to the 
right audiences at prestigious art fairs like 
Next in Chicago, photo miami and Art lA. 
“I’m on planes often. It’s important for the 
world to see how great Canadian artists are.” 

Hot internAtionAl Artist: 
terr Ance Houle  “At the moment, I am 
very excited by the work of Aboriginal artist 
terrance Houle, who’s dynamic and fluid 
between photography, film, painting and 
performance art.”

first impressions  “We’d just opened, 
and a 24-year-old came in with his skate-
board under his arm. We were surprised at 
how quickly word had spread! We struck up 
a conversation, and he was quite articulate,” 
recalls Barnett of a local nightclub entrepre-
neur who is now among Skew’s best clients.

l A st Words  “In this industry, context 
is very important. Have conversations with 
dealers and ask questions: Has this artist 
been collected? Where do they show? What 
curated exhibitions have they had? Who else 
is interested in their work? How much work 
does the artist make? Where is the artist in 
his or her career?”

first find: mAtt crooKsHAnK
“We’re really excited about Matt. He’s really pushing his artistic boundar-
ies and his process,” says Barnett, who found the artist’s abstract paintings 
in 2004, when they were valued at $500 to $1,200. They and his new-media 
works now go for $1,500 to $4,000. tURBULenCe #3, DIgItAl pAINtINg, DIBOND-

mOuNteD CHrOmIrA prINt, 2007

Art History  “I wanted one place where 
I’d be able to see good shows every month—
so I opened up my own gallery,” recalls 
33-year-old Ivic, a painter who dropped 
out of the Ontario College of Art & Design 
(OCAD) and opened his gallery in 2002. 
“One thing that had always been lacking for 
young Canadian artists was international 
exposure,” says Ivic, whose gallery show-
cases serious art against a sonic backdrop 
that ranges from lee perry to kraftwerk to 
classical music. “I play everything. I always 
need to have music.” 

Hot internAtionAl Artist: 
micK Alene tHomA s  “New york–based 
artist mickalene Thomas is making some 
incredible work. I saw her paintings at 
miami’s Scope Art Fair in December 2006, 
and I was impressed. It exudes an exquisite 
elegance, confidence and beauty.” 

l A st Words  “Start looking at a lot of art. 
Don’t feel the pressure to buy right away. 
That’s the hard thing. But you know what? 
There are no rules. you should enjoy it. If 
you can’t, what’s the point?” 

first find: 
André etHier

“The first time 
i saw André’s 

work, in 
2003, i was 

super-excited 
and bought 

two paintings 
immediately for 

around $100.” 
today, the 

toronto artist’s 
uncanny mytho-

logical works run 
$4,000 to $6,000 
apiece. UntitLeD, 

OIl ON BOArD, 2007, 

FrOm tHe COl-

leCtION OF StAv-

rOS merjOS AND 

HONOr FrASer, 

lOS ANgeleS

next BiG tHinG:
HumA BHABHA  “She’s a sculptor and 

really interesting. Born 
in pakistan, she studied 

in new York and got 
her master’s of fine arts 
at Columbia University. 

Charles Saatchi has 
bought several pieces.” 

Bhabha’s sculptures, 
mixing scavenged 

materials with surreal 
characters, already sell 

for $25,000 to $175,000. 
MAin pLAYeR, ClAy, 

WIre, WOOD, DISCO BAll, 

metAl AND StyrOFOAm, 

2007, FrOm tHe COlleC-

tION OF ArleNe gOlD-

mAN AND geOrge HArt-

mAN, tOrONtO
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toronto

wil 
kuceY

LE Gallery
1183 DuNDAS St. W., 

416-532-8467, le-gAllery.CA

Art History  At 18, kucey ran away from 
his hometown of port Hope, Ontario, and 
enrolled at OCAD. “I was going to be a 
great painter, but after the first semester I 
realized this wasn’t the right spot for me.” 
After switching to critical and curatorial 
practice, kucey launched his first gallery 
in his third academic year. He was 21. Four 
years later, his Dundas Street West address 
is an essential reference for emerging con-
temporary Canadian art.

Hottest sAle  “I was at the toronto 
Alternative Art Fair International, showing 
in a hotel room. A couple was looking at a 
work they really liked by Benjamin Oakley. 
They went into the bathroom, made out, 
then said, ‘We’re done!’ and bought it.” 

Hot internAtionAl Artist: 
dAleK  “He’s been able to transition his sig-
nature space monkey character into a new 
fragmented abstract space. His shows in 
New york, l.A., england, paris and japan 
always draw major crowds, and he’s already 
an icon to many character-based artists.” 

l A st Words  “get out and figure out what 
your city has. Works at le start at $50. 
Start looking. The emerging market is a 
very good place to begin.” 

next BiG tHinG:
K Atie pretti This 
is the kind of work i’d 
always imagined i’d be 
showing,” says Kucey 
of this toronto artist’s 
abstract paintings and 
drawings, in which 
frenetic lines sometimes 
evoke sexual organs 
and the female form. 
Just starting to take off, 
pretti’s works, at $300 to 
$2,000, are an excellent 
buy. WeiGHt 4, OIl StICk, 

grApHIte AND CHArCOAl 

ON pAper, 2007

first find: nicHol A s di 
GenovA  “His first show—about 100 
pieces—sold out,” says Kucey, who 
discovered Di Genova at univer-
sity. The toronto artist’s strikingly 
intricate illustrations, reminiscent 
of anime and animal compendiums, 
were soon being represented in new 
York at the fredericks & freiser 
gallery, and in 2006 the Whitney 
Museum of American Art purchased 
a painting. “When we heard they 
were going to buy his work, nick 
came to my basement apartment, 
and we played Xbox all night and 
drank beer to celebrate.” His works 
now range from $750 (drawings) 
to $4,500 (paintings). eXAMpLe of A 

BiRD / inveRteBRAte HYBRiD, INk AND 

ANImAtION pAINt ON mylAr, 2007
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vancouver

traceY 
lawrence
Tracey Lawrence Gallery

1531 W. FOurtH Ave., 
604-730-2875, trACeylAW-

reNCegAllery.COm

Art History  A trip to the tate gallery’s 
rothko room kicked off lawrence’s fasci-
nation with art. just 22, she went back to 
london, studied at Sotheby’s Institute of 
Art and got a job in the prestigious Nicola 
jacobs gallery. In 1998, she debuted her 
own space, where she showcases interna-
tional work. At 44, lawrence is a key source 
for the handful of Canadian collectors inter-
ested in video art, photography and avant-
garde painting.

Hot internAtionAl Artist: iAin 
forsy tH And JAne poll Ard  “They 
reference earlier periods in art history but 
make them contemporary,” says lawrence, 
who discovered the london duo’s provoca-
tive video art at the liste fair in Basel.
 
l A st Words  “It’s great to collect video. 
It’s easy to keep at home and show on your 
large-screen tv. But there’s no need to 
rush into anything. people should look 
around and get to know dealers. Don’t be 
intimidated!” 

first find:
tim lee

“i picked him up right 
after his graduation 
in 2002, when the 
vancouver-based 
artist was selling for 
$1,200 to $6,000. He 
does photographs 
of performances, in 
which he makes pop 
culture and art his-
tory references.” Lee, 
now represented 
by galleries in new 
York and London, 
currently sells for 
$20,000 to $40,000. 
UntitLeD (Steve  

MARtin 1972), lIgHt jet 

prINt, 2005

next BiG tHinG:
JA son mcleAn

“He’s shown at galler-
ies in London, italy 
and L.A. He’s build-
ing slowly, and what’s 
interesting is that he’s 
getting a lot of curato-
rial interest. i was at 
the Aqua Art Miami 
fair, and a curator 
from San francisco’s 
Museum of Modern 
Art was interested.” 
His free-form draw-
ings, photo paintings 
and customized objects 
are currently priced at 
$3,000 to $10,000. 
StRAtHConA HeiGHtS, 

ACrylIC INk ON FOuND 

pHOtOgrApH, 2007 


